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WHAT IS THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY?

The American Hemerocallis Society, Inc. (AHS) is a non-profit organization founded in 1946. The AHS is organized exclusively for educational and scientific purposes, and especially to promote, encourage, and foster the development and improvement of the genus Hemerocallis and public interest therein.
Introductions.

The American Hemerocallis Society, Inc. began its registration service, in 1947, in cooperation with the American Plant Life Society, when we were a young and relatively regional organization. We assisted in compiling the 1949 Catalog, and since that date, with the growth of the Society, we have assumed full registration authority for the genus, on both a national and international level. Our petition to the 1955 International Horticultural Congress to serve as International Registration Authority for Hemerocallis was accepted and approved. In cooperation with the American Horticultural Council, Inc., we now operate under the aegis of the International Horticultural Congress, and under the provisional International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants (1952) as supplemented by the 1955 Code of Registration Procedure.
WHAT IS THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY?

• In the beginning, there was the “Round Robin,” a feature of radio station KFNF in Shenandoah, Iowa. This program developed into the Midwest Hemerocallis Society in 1946.

• Their activities captured the attention of the American Plant Life Society, who published the first list of Daylilies.

• The Midwest Hemerocallis Society and the American Plant Life worked together until they both went their own ways. And in 1946 the name was changed to The Hemerocallis Society. Then, in 1954 the name was changed to THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY.

  • DAYLILIES-A FIFTY YEAR AFFAIR, Francis Gatlin, AHS, © 1995
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WHAT IS THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY?

The Society’s membership includes over 6,000 avid gardeners and daylily enthusiasts, including life members, youth members and international members from 25 different countries.
WHAT IS THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY?

Join the American Hemerocallis Society and receive four issues each year of The Daylily Journal. The Journal is a colorful, informative magazine featuring pictures of new cultivars; how-to articles on care, feeding, and hybridizing; and news of upcoming AHS meetings and Conventions. Back issues of the Journal may also be purchased along with other AHS publications.
The Daylily Journal.

Heaven must be a Kentucky kind of place — Daniel Boone, American frontiersman

By Brenda Macy
2016 AHS National Convention Marketing Chair
Region 10, Kentucky

Kentucky is a state remarkably woven into the fabric of this country. It's the "purse meadow land" over which numerous Indian tribes fought, and it was the first state admitted to the union west of the Appalachians. Kentucky is known worldwide for its Masonic, bourbon, horse racing, and basketball. The Daily Lily Society of Louisville and the Louisville Area Daylily Society were honored by the 7th Annual Convention of the American Hemerocallis Society in Louisville, Kentucky June 29 - July 2, 2016.

Come early and stay late. Simple what Kentucky has to offer! Churchill Downs, home of the Kentucky Derby — the famous racetrack in racing. The Louisville Slugger Museum and Louisville Slugger Museum will be open as an Auxiliary Tour on Thursday, June 30. During the tour of Churchill Downs, you will get to see the "Great Race" in a 300-degree theater that has access to two floors of permanent and special interactive exhibits. Visit the equine attracted to the museum's gallery area, take a guided walking tour of Churchill Downs, and enjoy a Hot Brown built lunch at the Derby Cafe.

The world's biggest hot, weighing 300 feet tall and weighing 96,000 pounds, stands guard to the entrance of the Louisville Slugger Museum. Take an opportunity to sit on the giant hill. Weighing in at 17 tons, the monolith is called "The Hill" and is hard-packed from 400 million-year-old Kentucky limestone. These wonderful museums and should not be missed.

But wait, there's more! Not far from the hotel is America's largest Victorian neighborhood of architecturally beautiful and historic Old Louisville. Visit on your own.

There are many places and things you can see in Kentucky. Within walking distance of the Convention hotel are Old Louisville and Highlands — the place where Abraham Lincoln was born — and the replica of his family's log cabin preserved at the Abraham Lincoln Birthplace National Historic Site. Oh, if you so desire, visit the Old Kentucky Home in Bardstown, the Bourbon Capital of the World. The legendary distiller Jim Beam, Maker's Mark, Heaven Hill and others are (and off) the famous Kentucky Bourbon Trail are located near Bardstown. Other interesting attractions nearby are the General George Meade Museum, the National Museum of Civil War and Armor, the National Corvette Museum, and the Kentucky Horse Park.

There will be eight new gardens for you to visit during your time in Louisville. Four are described here by the gardeners themselves, and four will be in the Spring issue of The Daylily Journal. We are pleased to note that even more beauty will be on view in beautiful gardens where you are welcome to stroll during the break.

Skylight Garden
July and Bill Walsh
Skylight Garden has been a work of love for Julie and Bill Walsh. Just east of Louisville, it is on acres in the middle of America home country in Oldham County. When they purchased the house and land, there were no trees, gardens or flowers. Planning and planting of the beds and landscape was done for Julie; but the nature expert guiding advice and help. Gardening to Julie is about friendship and sharing, and "Stipulating My Friend Elke" (Scott K. 2012) helped her plan and plant many of her "Hill and Felix" (Keberchel D., 2013) in the garden. Skylight Garden has many perennials and grass, most of which come from Elke Corbitt. When Julie and Ellen decided to join a local flower club, they each developed an obsession for these beautiful flowers, and Julie was "Hooked" (Streusal-Frisell, 2013) on Julie’s "Best of Friends" (Spalding W., 1975) have shared their beautiful disdiesians, and has her (hers) "Spootch" (Eib New, Smith 2005). Bill and Julie are originally from Kansas and have a love for the "Wizard of Oz". Theirs is a playhouse for their grandchildren, work naturally
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Mary Gould's Garden
Shreveport, La
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Regional newsletters (usually two to four published annually) for the area in which you live – IN ADDITION TO the four issues of The Daylily Journal listed above.
Other membership benefits include:

An active Facebook page and E-mail Round Robin where members have the opportunity to correspond daily with growers, hybridizers and daylily lovers from all over the world.

- Members' favorite daylily cultivars
  - Diploids
  - Tetraploids
  - Miniatures
  - Spiders
  - Polytelaps
  - Earlies and Lates

- Hybridizing daylilies
  - Growing from seed
  - Frozen pollen

- Daylily Hardiness
  - Extended Zone study

- Past polls of E-mail Robin Members
  - Go to the Polls Directory

- Daylily Science
  - Classification of Hemerocallis
  - Genetics
  - "What's new"
  - Plant Nutrients
  - Daylily Rust Disease
  - Sue Bergeron's Spring Sickness Task Force home page

- Hints and tips from members
  - Fertilizers
  - Watering
  - Handling scape proliferations
  - Pests of daylilies

- Electronic Imaging of Daylilies
  - Video captured images
  - Digitally photographed images of late reblooming varieties
  - Tips on receiving and viewing images

- On-line daylily sites
  - Ted White's On-line Guide

- Specialty Daylilies
  - Stippled Daylilies

- Data Surveys from the Daylily E-mail Robin
  - Foliage Habit
    - How to classify Foliage Habit
  - Bloom Season
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Other membership benefits include:

An invitation to exhibit and win at AHS-accredited local flower shows.

These daylily shows are open to the public and held during bloom season, so check the list of Daylily Shows and Exhibitions for times and locations of shows near you!
THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY

One of the benefits is the Daylily E-News - An Electronic Newsletter from the AHS

Subscribe to Daylily E-News. It's FREE!

Click on the Subscribe button to receive Daylily E-News, a free electronic newsletter for all who share an interest in daylilies, including members of the American Hemerocallis Society (AHS) and other horticultural organizations, educators, garden writers, news media, and others who love to garden.

Daylily E-News will offer information, announcements, Press Releases, and the latest news about daylilies and AHS, especially updates that occur between issues of The Daylily Journal.

The e-newsletter arrives as an email in the subscriber's mailbox.
Scheduled AHS Daylily Exhibitions:

As shows and exhibitions are certified by the AHS Exhibitions Chair, they will be listed in date order. We are looking forward to another great year of showing outstanding daylilies to participants and the general public who attend the shows.
Show dates are usually chosen to match peak bloom for the location of the show. Shows start in the south, usually in May and move northward as the summer progresses. Shows are listed in the order in which they were certified, so check within each date for a show near you.

North Texas Daylily Flower Show is scheduled to be JUNE 2, 2018.
The AHS mission statement includes the desire to provide the general public with education and exposure to the daylily. To help with this mission, members and local daylily groups choose to host a daylily exhibition show and are proud to have their daylilies on display for the public’s viewing pleasure.
More than 550 AHS members are certified Exhibition Judges!

What is an Exhibition Judge?

Exhibition Judges are also known as “flower show judges”. They judge at Accredited AHS flower shows and work with other panels of Judges to evaluate various sections of a show as assigned.
These Judges maintain active memberships in the AHS, attend two classes, fulfill several pre-requisites and take written exams to become certified. Judges are passionate about the daylily and the standards to which they are registered. They are great students themselves, and are representatives of the AHS in every way.
Why should I consider becoming an Exhibition Judge?

If you have a high interest in daylilies and want to learn more about the characteristics of daylilies, including bloom size, bloom form, and are interested in learning what makes a great show flower or what is considered a fault in an exhibit, then exhibition judging is for you!
AHS EXHIBITION JUDGES

What are the steps I need to follow to become an Exhibition Judge?

1. You must be an AHS member in good standing for at least two consecutive years to start judges training.

2. You must successfully complete two clinics. These clinics may be offered by clubs in your area or at Regional Meeting and National Conventions.

3. To become a Senior Exhibition judge, you must satisfy several practical hands on requirements, all described in the Exhibition Judges Handbook.
THE AMERICAN
HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY

The American Hemerocallis Society encourages anyone interested in growing daylilies to join the AHS. Let's look at some reasons for joining the AHS.

AHS members share the many AHS benefits, as follows:

1. AHS members receive 4 AHS Daylily Journals – these are true collector items with interesting articles on hybridizing and new cultivar introductions. There are many hybridizers featured or advertised!
SOME REASONS FOR JOINING THE AHS.

2. AHS members can vote for their favorite cultivars in the Regional Popularity Poll. What Daylily is Popular in Your Area?

As a service to its members and to the general public, each year the American Hemerocallis Society (AHS) conducts a popularity poll among its members to determine the favorite daylilies from each region.

It is the hope of the AHS that this Popularity Poll presents a true picture of which daylilies perform well in a given area and which are best liked by the membership. Popularity polls are important to daylily growers -- both AHS members and nonmembers -- who make daylily selections for purchase.
SOME REASONS FOR JOINING THE AHS.

2. AHS members can win show awards at Flower Shows, TriColor Design Awards!
3. AHS members can access the “AHS Members Only Portal” that provides insightful information with various round robins, hybridizer forums, rent/buy presentations, AHS registration database of all Daylilies, and other great information.
4. AHS Voucher Program for increased membership renewals and new members – many hybridizers offer plant discounts for joining and renewing that literally pays for the AHS membership.

NEW VALUE. The AHS offers new members and current members upgrading their membership a $25 voucher for daylilies from participating vendors.
AHS members share the many AHS benefits, as follows;

5. Back issues of the Daylily Journal and earlier bulletins from 1946 through 2014 in pdf format are available to AHS members in the Members Portal. An index of articles, plant photos and people photos are available as well.

So, please consider joining the AHS. There are many good reasons and we would love to have you join us.
The AHS Club Recognition Program was started a number of years ago to recognize those local daylily clubs with the most AHS members.

The Program consists of 5 categories for clubs that have a membership level of 20 members or more. If a club has all AHS members, it is considered 100% and will be a Platinum level club. The 5 levels are shown below.
The AHS Club Recognition Program

The Recognition Program is an annual program and clubs must send in their club rosters showing an asterisk or some other designation for those members who are AHS members to both Pat Mercer (AHS Executive Secretary) and Maureen Valenza (Membership Chairman) for validation. The club will then be notified by the Membership Chairman of their designated status.
The AHS Club Recognition Program

The five award levels and the percentage of members in the AHS are:
Platinum 100% AHS Membership
  Gold 90% AHS Membership
    Silver 75% AHS Membership
      Bronze 65% AHS Membership
        Pewter 50% AHS Membership (New for 2016)
The AHS Club Recognition Program

Those clubs that have achieved these goals will be recognized in the AHS Journal and the AHS Website under each Region.

For those clubs that are in the Gold and Platinum levels they will be entered into a drawing to win $500 which will be announced after the Board of Directors Fall Board Meeting. The $500 will be used by a club to purchase from one of the participating Voucher Program hybridizers.

All postage will be the responsibility of the club. The club can choose more than one participating voucher nursery for their plant orders. After the club orders their purchases they should notify the Membership Chairman to who they ordered their plants from for AHS records.
There are a number of ways for a club to increase their membership levels in AHS:

1. Add an AHS membership to a club’s auction.

2. Give as a gift to a young family member or neighbor’s child interested in gardening and hope to encourage them with a lifelong hobby that will keep on giving.

3. Give as an award for a club member that shows up for all the meetings.
There are a number of ways for a club to increase their membership levels in AHS:

4. Give to a club member as a special “thank you” for going above and beyond.

5. Give to a club member who has been the longest member for the club.

6. Give to a club member that holds a role of president or an executive function in the club.

7. Give to a club member that is the Flower Show Chair that year.
There are a number of ways for a club to increase their membership levels in AHS.

8. Give as a Christmas exchange gift.

9. Give to a family member who is an avid gardener.

10. Consider sponsoring all club members that contribute and participate in club events.
WHAT IS AN AHS DISPLAY GARDEN?

An American Hemerocallis Society Display Garden is established to display the very best daylily cultivars to the general public. Its purpose is to educate the visitor about modern daylilies and how they can be used effectively in landscapes.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

The purpose of an American Hemerocallis Society Historic Daylily Display Garden is to educate the visitor about historic daylily species and cultivars, their beauty, and how then can be used effectively in landscapes.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

In an approved AHS Display Garden, a visitor can view a large number and wide variety of labeled daylilies in a well-maintained garden setting. To obtain official AHS Display Garden status, certain criteria must be met:

Edna Lankart Garden
East Texas Daylily Society
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

The owner must be a member of the AHS for two years or more, and must maintain their AHS membership in good standing, to be eligible for a garden to be designated as either an AHS Display Garden, an AHS Historic Daylily Display Garden, or both.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

Although the number of daylily cultivars is not set, the garden must include a wide variety of daylilies (e.g., diploids and tetraploids; full, round, and spiders; small, miniatures, and large flowers; and eyes and selfs) from a number of hybridizers.

For AHS Historic Daylily Display Gardens, it is recommended that the garden contain a minimum of 50-100 historic daylily cultivars and species.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

The garden must be well maintained (i.e., water, fertilizer, mulch, etc.) and relatively free of weeds. The growing conditions and culture should show daylilies to their potential.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

Plant markers should be maintained in good condition, with the name of both the cultivar and the hybridizer showing clearly. Date of registration is often included on the marker as well, and must be included on the plant marker for historic daylilies.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

Historic daylilies are defined as all daylily species plus daylily cultivars registered with the AHS on or before 1980. Gardens must contain a representative collection of historic daylilies. A minimum of 50 cultivars registered in, or prior to, 1980 is the main requirement to qualify as an Historic Daylily Garden.

Every ten years (2020, 2030, etc.) thereafter the cutoff date for registered cultivars will be advanced by ten years. For example, on 1/1/2020, the registration cutoff will advance from on or before 1980 to on or before 1990.
What Is An AHS Display Garden?

The garden should be open to the public during bloom season. The American Hemerocallis Society's insurance policy does not include Display Garden visitation. Garden owners are encouraged to carry their own insurance.
Display Gardens in Region 6

Benvenuti Garden
Loris Garrett & Sandy Roberts
509 Huckleberry Drive,
Lake Jackson, TX 77566,
(979)529-9258 or
(832) 922-5732 cell,
lorisgarrett@comcast.net
Display Gardens in Region 6

Bluecorn Daylily Gardens
Rozanne & Alan Tuffnell
2112 Bluecorn Maiden Ct. N. E.
Albuquerque, NM 87112
(505) 298-8992
rozannetuffnell@hotmail.com
Display Gardens in Region 6

Edna Lankart Garden
Tyler Rose Garden
Tyler, Texas

Contact: Bill & Dee Pace: Liaisons
420 S. Rose Park Drive, Tyler, TX
(903) 670-3302
dpace@embarqmail.com
Display Gardens in Region 6

Farmers Branch Public Daylily Garden
Liaison Michael Reed, 2500 Charles Bird Parkway, Farmers Branch, TX 75234, 972-484-5449, 4mikereed@tx.r.com
Display Gardens in Region 6

Garden of Mike Peppers
Mike Peppers
6902 Poncha Pass
Austin, TX 78749
(512) 774-8366
mike.peppers@outlook.com
Display Gardens in Region 6

Long's Daylily Garden

Kenneth E. & Linda L. Long, 116 Encino Springs Lane, Weatherford, TX 76088, (817) 341-1297 kenlinda2012@gmail.com
Display Gardens in Region 6

Tanglewild Gardens
Skottie O'Mahony & Jeff Breitenstein, 12229 Tanglewild Dr., Austin, TX 78758, (206) 713-9435, (206) 713-9405, skotjeff@gmail.com
What is a Garden Judge?

Garden Judges learn to perform consistent and impartial evaluation of daylily performance in garden settings. Based on observations in their own region or a national convention, garden judges vote the AHS Awards and Honors ballot. Results of this voting focuses attention on daylilies which many garden judges consider outstanding garden performers in their regions.
Why should I consider becoming a Garden Judge?

If you are highly interested in daylilies and want to learn more about them, you should consider becoming a Garden Judge. Garden Judges learn to look at the “whole plant” in evaluating what makes a great garden plant. Some of the areas Judges are trained to evaluate are: foliage, plant vigor, scape height, bud placement, overall beauty and distinction of the bloom and plant, resistance to disease, form, and bloom substance. As a Garden Judge, you are encouraged to grow a representative sampling of all forms and types of daylilies so that you can better train your eyes to recognize outstanding plant performance as well as gain knowledge of the various forms of daylilies.
What are the steps I need to follow to become a Garden Judge?

1. You must have been a member of AHS for at least 12 continuous months to begin training. To become a Garden Judge, you must have been an AHS member in good standing for 24 continuous months.

2. You must successfully complete both Workshop 1 (classroom) and Workshop 2 (garden).
What are the steps I need to follow to become a Garden Judge?

3. Once you have completed Workshops 1 and 2, complete a one page application to become a Garden Judge and send that to your Regional President.

4. You must state (on your application to become a Judge) that you are growing a representative sampling of award eligible daylilies and are regularly seeing large numbers of award eligible daylilies by visiting other gardens.
What are the steps I need to follow to become a garden judge?

5. You must have attended at least one Regional Meeting that includes garden tours or the AHS National Convention within the previous three years.

6. You must acquire and become familiar with the contents of the latest Garden Judges Handbook “AHS Garden Judges.” (any AHS member can download this Handbook for free from the AHS Members Portal Garden Judges Materials page.)
Item #1. Transporting Daylilies For Exhibition
Item #2. Preparing to Exhibit Daylilies
Item #3. Staging an Exhibition Show
AHS Popularity Poll
What Daylily is Popular in Your Area?

Voting Requirements:

All AHS members are eligible to vote and should participate.

Vote for up to, but no more than ten (10) cultivars. Note: a valid ballot may consist of only one vote.

For Dual Memberships, the second member should use another copy of the ballot unless their regional ballot provides a second column for votes.
What Daylily is Popular in Your Area?

Voting Requirements:

Price need not be considered. (This means that while you can vote for expensive plants if you want to, but you are also encouraged to vote for inexpensive older varieties if they are your personal favorite.)

Select your favorite registered, well established cultivars (no seedlings) which you have observed in your garden or immediate area.
What Daylily is Popular in Your Area?

Voting Requirements:

Mail or email your choices to your regional tabulator. If your region includes a form on your regional website, you may use that also.

All AHS members may also mail their choices to their regional Pop Poll Tabulator. Whichever submission method you choose, please submit your ballot only once.
What Daylily is Popular in Region 6?

'Dizzy Miss Lizzie'
'Dorothy And Toto'
'Double Cranberry Ruffles'
'Double Down'
'Dutch Yellow Truffle'
'Ed Brown'
'Elizabeth Salter'
'Ernie's Cajun Wit'
'Florence Denny'
'Fooled Me'
'Free Wheelin'
'Geneva Rocking Robin'
'God Save The Queen'
'Grey Witch'
'Guadalajara'
'Gulf Coast Aunt Evelyn'
'Gulf Coast Gentle Sue'
'Gulf Coast Miss Bea'
'Gulf Coast Sunburst'
'Halloween Masquerade'
'Highland Lord'
'Hillbilly Heart'
'Hold Your Horses'
'How Beautiful Heaven Must Be'
'Ida's Magic'
'Jason Salter'
'Joan Senior'
'Julie Newmar'
'Just for Joanne'
'King Kahuna'
'Lacy Marionette'
'Lady Neva'
'Lake Jackson Beauty'
What Daylily is Popular in Region 6?

'Lavender Blue Baby'
'Lemon Go Lightly'
'Lime Painted Lady'
'Little Orange Tex'
'Lone Star Back Forty'
'Lone Star Wagon Wheel'
'Lulu's Magic'
'Madelyn D'Ann Payne'
'Midnight Magic'
'Mildred's Endless Support'
'Ming Porcelain'
'Mint Octopus'
'Miss Scarlet'
'Mississippi Memento'
'Nacogdoches Pansy'
'Octopus Hugs'
'Orange Velvet'
'Paper Butterfly'
'Patricia Snider Memorial'
'Patsy Carpenter'
'Peacock Maiden'
'Pearl Harbor'
'Primal Scream'
'Red Chile Rendezvous'
'Red Volunteer'
'Renegade Lady'
'Rosie Meyer'
'Ruby Spider'
'Russian Easter'
'Scarlet Orbit'
'Sergeant Major'
'Sherry Lane Carr'
'Siloam Double Classic'
'Skinwalker'
'Spacecoast Tiny Perfection'
'Strawberry Candy'
'Sweet Patootie'
'Texan to the Bones'
'Thin Man'
'Thomas Tew'
'Velvet Rose'
'Victorian Lace'
'Walking Stick'
'Wild Horses'
'Wisest Of Wizards'
'Witches Wink'
Photography and Video Awards

THERE ARE SIX (6) OF THESE AWARDS.

Mildred Schlumpf
Sarah Sikes Award
AHS Artistic Garden Image Award
AHS Multi-Bloom Image Award
Lazarus Memorial Video Award
AHS Youth Photography Awards

Photography and Video Awards

Rules apply to all awards:

All entrants must be AHS members.

An entrant may submit up to three (3) digital images or videos in each award category, unless specifically noted otherwise. The entrant must clearly indicate the category for each entry.

Each entry may be submitted in only one category.
Photography and Video Awards

Only registered cultivars are allowed.

No entrant may win the award in any combination of categories more than three times within a five year period.

A panel of three to four judges evaluates all entries. Of these, at least two must be members of AHS. All judges shall have an extensive knowledge of photography or cinematography. Judges may not be entrants in the competitions.

The Visual Media Chair is authorized to resolve any ties, disputes or discrepancies that arise during the judging process.
Photography and Video Awards

No borders or texts should be used on images. When possible, remove any distracting items, such as metal plant tags, spent blooms, and dead plant leaves, before taking the photo.

No people should appear prominently in any photo. Any who do, should be insignificant to the landscape and not identifiable.
Photography and Video Awards

All digital images must be in jpeg format.

Suggested individual image size should be between 1 and 5 MB. Minor photo editing, such as cropping and minor color and exposure correction, is allowed. Please use caution to avoid over manipulation and enhancement of images.
AHS Media Library - 2017

There are currently 50 presentations in the AHS Digital Library. Please check the product list for the titles and a brief description of each presentation.
These are topics for programs that are needed:

- Putting in a new daylily bed, planting daylilies.
- Hybridizing Overview / Introduction.
- Harvesting and Planting Seeds
- Care of seedlings / seedling selection
- Daylilies in design arrangements
- In depth coverage and examples on grooming
- Diseases / Pests / Problems with Daylilies and Faulty Blooms Why, etc.)
VIDEO

• https://youtu.be/idehIULGsC4

• https://youtu.be/idehIULGsC4
THE AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY

Want to join the American Hemerocallis Society, or the American Daylily Society?

Interested gardeners and flower enthusiasts are invited to join the American Hemerocallis Society (AHS). Individual dues are $25.00 per year or $70.00 for three years. Dual membership (two persons, one set of publications) is $30.00 for one year and $83.00 for three years. Life membership is $500.00; Dual Life Membership, two individuals living as a family unit at the same address, one set of publications ($750.00). Youth membership - through calendar year of 18th birthday, $10.00.